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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 418 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED  

363 

  
 

March 14, 2020 

 

FEBRUARY 2020 DEER V VEHICLE REPORTS 

 
 

TOWN AND COUNTRY:  There were no deer-vehicle events in February in Town and 

Country.  Chesterfield was another story. 

 

 

CHESTERFIELD: 
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Day & Date   Time    Location                            Notes 

    

    
 

 
 

2020 Chesterfield Deer v Vehicles Jan 01 to Feb 29    15 

 

I-64        2 

Hwy 141   1 

Chesterfield Parkway     1 

Clarkson Road  2 

Clayton Road     2 

Conway Rd   1 

Justus Post Rd    1 

Kehrs Mill Rd    1 

Ladue Road   1 

Olive Blvd    2 

Wild Horse Creek Rd 1 
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TOWN AND COUNTRY 2020 FEBRUARY DEER V WHITE BUFFALO 

SHARPSHOOTERS: Read where in February of 2020 White Buffalo, Town and 

Country’s long time contractor for Deer Harvests (and the only one approved by the MO 

Dept. of Conservation) harvested, culled, shot (you pick the word) 134 deer.  The 

contract allowed up to 150 deer but it was also based on days in the field. 

Here are the results from their report: 

 

 
   

 
 

  
 

This is perhaps the most important section of the White Buffalo report concerning future 

deer issues for Town and Country and to support County Councilman Tim Fitch’s efforts 

to reduce the amount of deer in Queeny Park: 
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LOCATION OF DEERS HARVESTED: 

 

1.    Barrett Station Road   17 

 

2.    Weidman Road 15 

 

3.  tie  Thornhill Drive 14 

           Hickory Woods 14 

 

5.   Dry Ridge Road 13 

 

6.   tie Old Colony Lane 11 

           Belcrest Ct (Rehnquist subdivision under construction on Mason Road) 

 

8.   South Outer Forty Road  10 

     

9.   Thornfield Lane 8 

 

10.  Bellerive  7 

 

11.  Bucklnd Hall  5 

 

12.  tie  Glaizeview Rd  3 

             Mason Road 3 (this is one location on Mason Road. 30 deer taken on streets  

            off of Mason Road 

 

14.  Alsace  2 

 

15.   Tecumesh 1     

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY DEER CENSUS: I have to confess, if you don’t live in Town 

and Country you might want to skip the next section.  The census was done on three 

nights by White Buffalo before the culling began. 
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THE LADUE QUARANTINE WARD:  At first many of us considered the father of the 

Indiana University student who came home from Italy with the Corona-virus a complete 

jerk going to the Villa-Duchesne father-daughter dance on Saturday at the Ritz-Carlton 

with his high school daughter. On Sunday the County Executive’s office was claiming he 

was told to self-quarantine on Thursday.  

 

However now it appears as if the claim by Democratic County Exec Sam Page was a 

“Donald Trumpism” and the family has messages claiming only the college daughter 

was to quarantine until tests from Mercy Hospital came back. It seems as if it would 

make sense to stay home, but the father and younger daughter were not told to do so. 

 

On Monday at noon I had the father’s name and the address of the home.  I had 

planned to publish both in this newsletter.  Now due to the apparent evidence that Sam 

Page lied, I will not.  However below is the house in Ladue (at the non-disclosed 

address) that is under 14-day or longer quarantine.     

 

 
 

  

 

 

THIS WEEKS GATHERING REPORT: It was another perfect Sunday (03/08/20) and 

let’s see how Mayor Jon Dalton’s $10,000,000 Town Square did in drawing people 

against the Longview Farm Park and the Mason Road side of Queeny Park. Here is our 

car count: 
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Queeny   Upper Lot   Dog Park  Total    Longview       Town Square 

Sun 03/08     112             45           167             71                      1 

 

Town Square 03/08/20   1 car, two adults walking a dog plus a baby in a stroller and 

two teenagers under the pavilion talking. 

 

  

  

 
 

Longview Farm Park 03/08/20   For the second week in a row it was difficult finding a 

place to park.  We spotted one regular parking space and two handicapped spaces not 

filled.  There were 71 cars. 
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Queeny Park Mason Road side 03/08/20  It was crowded here last week.  There were 

more cars, people and dogs this week.  There were 112 cars on the upper lot and 45 

cars on the lower Dog Park lot. 

 

 

  

 
 

 

2020 TOWN SQUARE ROUTINE COSTS:  The overall cost to the city to build the Town 

Square minus the commercial retail buildings is just under $10,000,000.  We have 
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waited 6 ½ months for things to settle in before looking at the monthly costs of the Town 

Square to the citizens of Town and Country. Keep in mind that most of the parking lot 

area and the retail stores are owned by Brinkman Development.  After 10 weeks in 

2020 the city has paid $29,341 in operating expenses for a location that no one is using.  

 

January:  

01/13/20  Ameren  12/12/19 Electric Bill Town Square                       $821.36  

                This was the most exp bill other than City Hall/PD 

01/13/20  Corvus Cleaning of Town Sq Pavilion                                 $215.00 

01/13/20  MSD 12/01/19 Sewer bill Town Square                           $1,656.07 

01/13/20  T. Hill Construction 12/30/19 Install fence Town Sq        $2,782.06 

01/27/20  Foil Balloons 01/13/20 for Town Sq Goose Control             $70.00 

01/27/20  01/01/20 MO American Water bill Town Square                  $11.24 

January total:                                                                                  $5,555.73 

 

February: 

02/10/20  Ameren 01/15/20 Town Square Electric bill                    $1,086.97   

               This was the most exp electric bill other than City Hall/PD 

02/10/20  MSD 12/31/19 Sewer Bill Town Square                          $1,344.39 

               This was the largest sewer bill of any city site including City Hall/PD 

02/24/20  Corvus Cleaning of Town Sq Pavilion                                 $215.00 

02/24/20  Fry & Assoc 2/2/20 7 benches/4 trash cans Town Sq    $14,997.50  

02/24/20  Home Depot  3 picnic tables for Town Square                 $1,308.00 

02/24/20  MO American Water 02/07/20 Town Square water bill       $283.54     

February total:                                                                              $19,235.40  

 

 

  

March:  (1st of 2 ) 

03/09/20  Ameren 02/13/20 Town Square Electric Bill                    $1,174.47 

                Most exp elec bill other than City Hall/PD 

03/09/20  Corvus cleaning of Town Sq Pavilion 03/01/20                  $250.00 

03/09/20   MSD 02/01/20 sewer bill Town Square                             $769.73 

                 Most exp MSD bill for any city property including CH/PD 

03/09/20  Greenwood 03/01/20 Grounds care Town Square         $2,356.50 

1st Half March total:                                                                         $4,550.70       

    

Town Square costs paid in first 10 weeks of 2020:                     $ 29,341.83  
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NAIL SALON BACK ON TRACK FOR TOWN SQUARE:  The Mayor, Alderman and 

Town Square Committee Chair Skip Mange and developer Bob Brinkhouse all basically 

promised and assured residents there would be a great restaurant and ice cream shop 

or tavern at the Town Square to draw people to gather into the night.  So far it is a small 

one-person jewelry shop that offers free alcoholic drinks to customers and a young 

woman’s clothing shop.  

 

Last fall it appeared as if there would be a nail salon as there were “Coming Soon” signs 

in the windows on November 10.  Those disappeared and nothing moved into the small 

storefront on the south end of the empty building. But on 03/10/20 I saw an electrician’s 

truck at the storefront and asked him what was up.  He said he was doing wiring for a 

nail salon.  

     
11/10/19                                               03/10/20 

 This is from city hall 

files. 

 

STRAUBS HAS A NEW TRUCK DELIVERY AREA AND YOU PAID FOR IT:  We 

found the usual at the Town Square at 12:45 on a Tuesday.  A UPS truck was in the 

front and an exterminator truck in the back. Both drivers were eating their lunches. Two 

cars that apparently belonging to bank employees at Mason Village Shopping center 

were parked on the Town Sq lot next to the bank and this truck, using a much of the 

Town Square parking lot to make deliveries to the Straub’s grocery store at the Mason 

Village Shopping Center easier. 
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I’m sure this is what Mayor Dalton, Skip Mange and others had in mind when the city 

spent $10,000,000 on the Town Square. 

 

If I bring this subject up around Ald. Sue Allen she informs me that I should stop beating 

a “dead horse.”  That is about right; from future gathering place in 2015 to dead horse in 

2020. 

 

CBC GETS FOOTBALL LIGHTS FOR 73 NIGHTS APPROVED WITH ONE NO VOTE: 

The bill to amend the ordinance allowing CBC (Christian Brothers College for our out of 

town readers) High School to have 73 night time sports events under the lights 

expanded from 28 night time events passed on a 5-1 vote. 

 

Ald. Jon Benigas voted no and part of the reason was what the Board of Aldermen did 

to the Assembly of God Church on the North Outer Road about 3 miles from CBC. 

    
 

Originally the church wanted a 150 foot high cross.  Government normally cannot force 

zoning laws on houses of worship.  Signs, crosses and the like are covered under the 

1st amendment and unless the proposal involves adverse public safety government has 

to leave hands off.  

 

The City maintained that a 150 foot high cross would distract drivers on I-64.  The 

compromise was a 75 foot high cross that the church would light at light.  Somehow the 
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city got away with restricting the use of lights until 10pm when they would have to be 

shut off.  I’m not sure if there is any more distraction to drivers with a lighted cross at 

11pm versus 9pm. 

 

 “I am against this ordinance allowing lights for 73 nights.  We have a church three miles 

down the street that has to turn off the lights on its cross at 10pm, but we are allowing 

the lights at CBC to be on until 10:30 on some nights,” said Jon Benigas.  “One of the 

two ordinances need to change. (Church lights on cross or football field.) Varsity sports 

should be played with lights.  Non-varsity sports should be played during the day.” 

 

“To not allow a church to light a cross after 10 but let a football field’s lights go until 

10:30 is not right,” said Benigas. 

 

     
 

 

NO SECOND MEETING IN MARCH…No quorum!  It was announced Wednesday there 

would be no Board of Aldermen meeting March 23 due to a lack of a quorum.  Since 

Skip Mange (who now wants back on the Art Commission) resigned his aldermanic seat 

in September and Mayor Dalton has been unable to find anyone he likes to take it the 

board has been one short.  

 

Apparently three alderpersons plan to be out of town on March 23. That would leave 

just four to attend a meeting which is less than 51% that is required.  At the end of 

March 9 meeting Ald. Lindsey Butler chastised Dalton for not filling the empty seat. Two 

people he found to appoint (one in October and one in November) both withdrew. 

 

Of the three out-of-towners, two do not have kids at home so their absence is not due to 

“spring school break.”   You have to wonder after  the Wednesday announcements of 

the coronavirus reducing airline flights and out of country travel if just one of the elected 

officials won’t change their mind and stay in town which would create a quorum.  
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“I have been on the Board for four years and we never had a time we could not make a 

quorum,” said Butler. 

 

“Are we being negligent by not having a person appointed?  We are being willfully 

negligent in not filling that seat.  I feel you are not doing your job by not filling that seat,” 

Butler said looking right at Mayor Jon Dalton. (former Alderwoman Barbara Ann Hughes 

is running for Mange’s seat and is unopposed.  She has said she would serve the rest 

of Mange’s term if Dalton wanted to appoint her.  That will not happen because Hughes 

ran against Dalton three years ago and cost him money in mailers and ads.)  

 

“In 16 years it has only happened once,” said Dalton who then made an about face with 

his next statement.  “It does happen around spring recess. (If it has only happened once 

it is hard to claim when it regularly happens.)  I’ve been encourage to appoint people 

and two withdrew after I tried to appoint them.  I have also been encouraged not to 

appoint people,” he said. 

 

“II think those are pretty strong words that this board is being willfully negligent,” he 

said.   

 

Keep in mind that over the years Dalton has been a lobbyist for all the low-cost brands 

of cigarettes, for the fire district that was under contract with the city for fire and EMS 

services, was as an elected official a lobbyist for the St. Louis County Board of Elections 

(his friend John Diehl was a member of the Board of Elections at the time) which was 

grossly unethical and finally he was the front man for an investment group that used 

eminent domain to taken a widow’s property and business on South Broadway for a 

nightclub district that never got built.  So Butler’s words directly at him are completely 

appropriate.        

  

 
  

TALK OF A PROPERTY TAX IN TOWN AND COUNTRY TO PAY FOR FIRE 

DISTRICT CONTRACTS:  In 2011 Fred Meyland-Smith and Dalton led the way to 

rezone retail property on the west side of the Town and Country Crossing Shopping 

Center to residential with very small home lots that would have been in violation of 

every Town & Country zoning code.  This was done because the 2009 recession kept 
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the shopping center less than half full and the developer was not collecting enough TDD 

sales taxes to pay his debt.  Houses replacing commercial property meant there would 

be no future sales tax revenue for the city from this area that was rezoned.   

 

Then move ahead to 2014-2020 when the Town Square project was approved and the 

city spent just under $10,000,000 to construct an area that after six months has seen 

empty store and empty parking lots and almost no sales tax revenue. 

 

All this affects the city’s ability to pay for fire and EMS service in the future. 

 

At the Ward-2 monthly get together with Ward-2 alderwomen Tiffany Frautschi and 

Lindsey Butler, Ward-4 alderwoman Sue Allen was also present.  She mentioned that  

State Rep Dean Plocher [R] from Des Peres and former Judge of what was called the 

“most corrupt” municipal court in St. Louis County (Pine Lawn) was considering drafting 

a bill and sending it to committee to allow Town and Country voters to approve a 1/8-

cent on the $100 assessed valuation property tax to help the City pay for contracts with 

fire districts. 

 

If the City of Town and Country needs money to pay for fire service they need to 

increase the city’s property tax (it will take over 2-years to accomplish) from zero to a 

small amount. If sale tax revenues go up the city property tax can go back to zero. 

Giving fire districts a special tax is giving them a tax forever. 

        
Sue Allen              Dean Plocher 

 

We have been unable to find out any additional information on Allen’s comments.               

 

STAYING HEALTHLY AT TOWN AND COUNTRY CITY HALL REQUIRES AN 

ASSIST:  With the coronavirus on everyone’s mind, there was no hand sanitizer at the 

Monday March 11 Town and Country Board of Aldermen meeting.  I was told it was on 

order.  

 

By Wednesday’s Planning and Zoning meeting there was hand sanitizer in the city hall, 

but not provided by the city.  See below: 
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CITY OF CHESTERFIELD BUYS LAND ACROSS FROM AMPHITHEATER.  The City 

of Chesterfield just bought the property on 7.8 acres across the street from the 

Chesterfield Amphitheater and between the Awakening statue and the County Library 

on Veterans Place Drive.  The purchase price was $6,900,000.  The seller was Central 

Park Square.  The sale was approved on a 8-0 vote by councilpersons behind closed 

doors.  

 
Plans by the developer to put a mix use retail, business and residential development 

where withdrawn in early February due to citizen opposition. A month later the city 

bought the property that at one time was called the “Lynchpin” for development of a 

downtown Chesterfield.  We will try to find out where the money came from as there 

was only about $2,000,000 in excess fund in the 2020 budget. 
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Kenneth S. Tatum 

 
03/04/20   Stealing    pending                                                        Chesterfield PD 

05/30/17   Felony Tampering W/Auto, Resisting Arrest. Leaving  Jefferson Co SO  

                 The Scene of accident/Crash  4-years prison 
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09/08/16   Felony Drug Possession  Guilty 4-yrs prison                De Soto PD   

04/29/16   Driving While Revoked  Guilty  30-days jail                  Ste. Genevieve SO  

04/08/16   2-cts  Felony Receiving Stolen Property  6-mos jail     St. Louis Co PD  

04/04/16   Receiving Stolen Prop  pending                            St. Louis Co PD Fenton 

07/03/10   DWI, Driving While Revoked  Guilty  90-Days jail        De Soto PD  

 
Jamica M. Smith 

  
03/04/20   Possession of Marijuana   pending                              Chesterfield PD 

05/05/19   Peace Disturbance   Guilty  $200 fine                          Marshfield PD 

09/24/17   Stop Sign Violation, No Ins.  Pending                North CO Police Coop  

Terence D. Pruitt 

 03/04/20   Possession of Marijuana    pending                             Chesterfield PD 

05/19/19   Felony Poss of Marijuana  Guilty 4-yr Probation term  Marshfield PD 

                 Peace Disturbance   Guilty  $200 fine  

10/01/19   Driving While Revoked   pending                                 MO Hwy Patrol   

02/25/08   Possession of Marijuana   Guilty  59 days jail              St. Louis CO PD 
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Royce A. Johnson    

03/05/20    DWI, Open Container, Traffic    pending                               Chesterfield PD  

Numerous non moving traffic convictions in Franklin CO 

 

 
Iman Frazir  attended Parkway Central HS  lives in O’Fallon, Mo  
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From her facebook site 

 

 

 

Candace S Dowles  AKA Candice Dowles  

03/07/20    Felony Stealing     pending                                                Chesterfield PD 

11/29/19    Stealing    pending                                                             Bridgeton PD 

11/13/19    Stealing  pending                                                               Florissant PD    

05/30/19    Stealing   pending                                                              Bridgeton PD 

01/09/16    Stealing   warrant                                                               St. John PD  

 

Natica A Wyatt 
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     Natica Wyatt 

02/23/20                05/24/19            03/23/18 

03/07/20    Felony Stealing   pending                                       Chesterfield PD 

05/30/19    Stealing   pending                                                   Bridgeton PD 

03/24/18    Stealing, Resisting Arrest pending                         St. Ann PD 

01/22/17    Poss of Drug Paraphernalia                                   St. Ann PD 

01/07/16    Stealing  pending                                  Normandy PD for Cool Valley  

09/23/15    Stealing  Guilty  30-days jail                                   St. Charles City PD 

01/10/12    DWI, Open Container  pending                              Berkley PD 

 
Adrienne M Small 

      
09/18/19             04/20/19            01/09/18          12/14/16        05/27/16       6/8/15 

03/08/20    Stealing, resisting arrest   pending                        Chesterfield PD 

04/04/19    Felony Stealing, Resisting Arrest  pending           St. Louis Co PD  

08/19/16    Robbery  Guilty  25-years prison but then placed St. Louis City PD 

                  5-year probation  

07/04/16    Felony Stealing  Guilty 3-years prison/5-yr prob    Brentwood PD 

06/29/16    Stealing, Trespassing  Guilty fine warrant FTA      Florissant PD 

06/23/16    Felony Stealing  Guilty 3-years prison but then     Des Peres DPS 

                  On 5-year probation 
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05/27/16    Stealing  Guilty  Fine  warrant FTA                        Webster Groves PD 

05/19/16    Driving While Revoked, Speeding  pending          St. Ann PD 

03/26/16    Felony Stealing  Guilty  6-months jail (2018)         Lake St. Louis PD 

02/21/16    Possession Drug Para pending                   No County Police Coop 

05/10/15    Felony Stealing  Guilty  6-months jail                    Maplewood PD 

04/23/15    Felony Stealing  Guilty 6-months jail                     Bridgeton PD  

07/26/12    Theft of Firearm, Theft of Credit Card Guilty         St. Louis Co PD 

                  2-years prison   

09/12/96    Felony Stealing Probation revoked  90-days jail   Maryland Hts PD 

 

 

 

 Kaytlynne Robinson 
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Mikayla Merkson  of Wentzville  

 
03/06/20     2-counts Common Assault     pending                               Chesterfield PD 

01/10/20     Speeding   pending                                                            Creve Coeur PD 

12/05/19     Speeding 20-25 mph over limit  pending                            MO Hwy Patrol 

10/12/19     Speeding 95/60reduce to Heath Code $260                     Chesterfield PD  

09/01/19     Speeding 88/60 reduce to Health Code Vio $235 fine       Chesterfield PD 

08/23/19     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $225 fine        Pagedale PD 

08/06/19     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $191 fine        Bel Ridge PD 

05/15/19     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking   $187 fine      Florissant PD 

06/03/18     Moving Violation reduced to Illegal Parking $167 fine        St. Charles Co PD    

OUTRAGEOUS!  Look at what the Chesterfield Courts have done.  This young lady 

with less than 2-years driving experience had four moving violations reduced to Illegal 

Parking.  Then she appears in Chesterfield court for doing 28 MPH and 35 MPH over 

the limit and she keeps getting breaks.  Prosecutor Tim Engelmeyer likes to claim on 

stealing cases it is hard to get the witnesses to appear in court (it isn’t if you try) but 

these excessive speeding cases that put the public and police officers at risk are easy 

to get the witness.  It is Chesterfield Police Officers! 
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Thomas E. Pugh 

03/10/20     DWI, Open Container   pending                                         Chesterfield PD 

03/21/13     Moving Violation reduced to Equip Viol $163 fine              Hawk Point PD 

12/06/90     Speeding  Guilty  $100 fine                                                St. Louis Co PD 

 

 

 
Daryl Yarber 

  
03/12/20   Trespassing                            arresting dept not identified 

03/11/20   Possession of Marijuana     pending                                Chesterfield PD 
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07/13/19     Possess ion of Marijuana, Speeding                             MO Hwy Patrol 

07/06/16     Leaving Scene Acc, Driving W/Revoked warrant          Florissant PD 

02/05/16    Trespassing   No disposition/no arresting dept info 

12/11/14     Stealing   pending                                                         Bridgeton PD 

 

 

 
Bryttanie Nelson 

   
03/11/20    Possession of Meth      pending                                           Chesterfield 

09/21/19   2-counts Felong Drug Possession  pending                         St. Charles Co PD     

07/12/18    Stealing Over $750 Felony                                                   St. Louis City PD   

03/11/18    Stealing   pending                                                                Bridgeton PD 
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CITY COUNCIL PAY REVIEW:  Oh no!  One person believes it is a volunteer job. 

At the Chesterfield Finance and Administration Committee meeting on Tuesday March 3 

there was more discussion left over from the night before on determining the City 

Administrator’s pay raises. Mike Geisel, who at 61-years-of-age made a presentation of 

numbers that are competitive.  It appears that Geisel does not plan to keep the job until 

he is past 80 like Police Chief Ray Johnson.   Here are the salary figures for a starting 

pay, medium pay and high pay that Geisel presented: 

 

Start:   $161,367 

 

Mid:    $174,045 

 

High:  $194,503 

 

 

It was mention that the subject be place on a future F&A Committee meeting agenda.  

 

This caused Councilman Tom DeCampi to recommend also looking at City 

Councilpersons pay which has been $6000 a year since 1991. DeCampi mentioned all 

the city meetings and neighborhood meeting they attend that a is a lot of time away 

from their family and jobs.  

 

The alderperson pay in Town and Country is $5000 a year.  Chesterfield is four times 

larger than Town & Country meaning there are four times as many homeowner 

association meetings to attend, plus city committees and commissions. 

 

Barb McGuiness took exception to even considering pay raises for councilpersons. 
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   v   

 

“This isn’t volunteer work.  We get $6,000 a year.  The mayor gets $12,000 and his is 

almost a full time job,” said DeCampi. 

 

“You have been trying to increase elected officials salary and I wish you’d stop.  This is 

volunteer work and you know that when you run for office,” shouted McGuinness. 

 

CAN’T COUNT, DON’T ASK ME:  At the beginning of the F&A Committee meeting, 

City Administrator Mike Geisel put on a presentation about codification of ordinances or 

putting ordinance that are related to similar coverage in the same place making them 

easy to find.  Geisel said that codification was done for the first and only time in 1991 

and ordinance codification needed to be updated.  

 

I then counted four times that F&A chairman Mike Moore said it has been “20-years” 

since this had been done.  Nobody corrected.  The last time I checked 1991 to 2020 is 

closer to 30 years.     

 

FIRST TWO MONTHS SALES TAX REVENUE IS UP, WILL THE CORONAVIRUS 

SLOW RETAIL DOWN?  

 

At the F&A meeting Chesterfield Finance Director Jeanette Kelly gave a presentation 

showing that the “pool” sales tax that is shred with other cities and the county with 

Chesterfield keeping 52% is up for the first two months of 2020 compared with January 

of February of 2019. Originally 2020 was projected with lower sales. 
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However before anyone is excited about this Kelly and Geisel both stated that these 

numbers can quickly change during the year and go in a deficit direction. 

 

With the Coronavirus fears people may avoid formerly crowded areas unless a store is 

having a sale on hand sanitizer and toilet paper or if a store simply claims they have 

hand sanitizer in stock.   

 

I will have to stop making the joke that I had Corna in 1971.  In 1971 when I was an 

overnight disc jockey I bought my first car, a 1968 Toyota Corona (later replaced by 

Toyota with the Corolla).  It was a black/over yellow 2-door, stick.  In the 1960s Toyota’s 

automatic transmissions were famous for failing.      

    

   
 

 

 

LAST WEEKS CITY ADMINISTRATOR’S LETTER TO STATE REPS CONTINUED 

WITH A BLAST FROM THE PAST:  It was amazing that no one could remember a 

policy statement from 1995.  
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RESTAURANT/GAS STATION REVIEW:   A nurse we know who works at St. Luke’s 

Hospital recently told us about a Cajun chicken place in the Chesterfield Valley.  I was 

intrigued.   

 

Next she said it was inside a BP Gas Station.  I found this really odd since BP led every 

energy company 100x and more in drilling and other safety violations in the Gulf of 

Mexico.  Then using an unapproved procedure at its Deepwater Horizon oil well killed 

19 workers and dumped  210 million gallons of crude oil into the Gulf of Mexico killing 

millions of animals, fish and shrimp putting fishermen and shrimpers out of business. 

Cajun and BP don’t go together.  

 

But I went out to check it out last week.  We went to the Gas Mart off Chesterfield 

Airport Road and Old Olive (18403 Convenience Way) next to the Chesterfield Outlet 

Mall. On one end of the building there was a sign indicating a Subway sandwich shop 

was inside the Gas Mart.  This was no longer true. 
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Here is what is inside now and why we came: 

 
The employees told us that the Krispy Krunchy Chicken was a much bigger seller than 

Imo’s. 

 

The counter menu for Krispy Krunchy Chicken did not just have prices, but calories too. 
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We had heard the Jambalaya was okay as was the red beans and rice, but we were 

warned to stay away from the mac & cheese.  

 

For two people we had 3 chicken tenders ($1.49 apiece), 1 biscuit (65-cents) and two 

small red beans and rice ($2.19 for a small & $3.99 for a large).  My wife and I split and 

medium size Dr. Pepper from the Gas Mart soda machine.  Total bill was $10. 

 

You don’t pay at the Chicken/Imos counter.  The clerk puts items in bags and write the 

price on the bag which you then take to the gas station cashier.        

 

 

The food was good.  It wasn’t as good as Popeye’s, but it was close.  Of course there is 

no Popeye’s in Chesterfield Valley. The closest Popeye’s is in Ellisville and they have 

been having labor problems of not having enough employees to operated the counter 

and drive through on some nights.  So the last two times I was there they closed the 

inside of the restaurant and had only the drive thru open…which took the “fast” out of 

the phrase “Fast Food.”  
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I would not make a special trip to the Gas Mart for some Cajun Food.  But if you are in 

Chesterfield Valley and want to try something different it might be a good choice.  Just 

ignore the Subway sign.  

 

PARKWAY CENTRAL GRAD NOW TEACHING ENGLISH IN CHILE: Katy Meyer, a 

2007 graduate from Parkway Central High School and Webster University basketball 

player left Europe where she played professional woman’s basketball for four years in 

Spain and in Italy in 2018. 

 

Meyer, who still holds some basketball scoring records at Webster University, and was 

inducted into the Webster University Sports Hall of Fame in 2017, returned to Webster 

University where she was an assistant basketball coach while getting her master’s 

degree in International Relations for parts of the last two seasons.  

 

In 2020 she moved to Chile where she is teaching English. 

 

I was the PA announcer for Webster University sports for 12 years and got to see every 

home game Katy ever played in.  It was a real treat.  
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Ast. Coach Meyer 2019  WU HOF 2017      Hitting a 3-point shot 2010 

 

A BIG BAND BREAK:  Here is a video from youtube of the Route 66 Big Band Concert 

at the Shelton on February 25.  This is from the second set and features the vocalists. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZZ3DSfG5eM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2Ht4

76EWSLttVI3z2Uz_V7fJ0wRLDsB8Y8pJshwCWkYjw7aUvz7frqQeA 

 

 
 

This is the link to the first set (1-hour) which is all instrumentals) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjIXjAyE1d4&feature=youtu.be 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZZ3DSfG5eM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2Ht476EWSLttVI3z2Uz_V7fJ0wRLDsB8Y8pJshwCWkYjw7aUvz7frqQeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NZZ3DSfG5eM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2Ht476EWSLttVI3z2Uz_V7fJ0wRLDsB8Y8pJshwCWkYjw7aUvz7frqQeA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjIXjAyE1d4&feature=youtu.be
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CARTOONS: This week it was hard to find a corona virus cartoon that made us laugh.  
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FROM MIKE PETERS, CHAROLETTE PETERS SON AND CBC GRAD: 
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